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At the afternoon session -yestarday the
evidencefor the defence was centinued.

.Frederick W. Lancaster sworn—Know
_Berger; was foreman of Garseed's mills;
prisoner was eniployedthere about a year;
left there about six months ago; earned
about, $l2 per week; he- left because there
was no, oe employment-,for: him; his
elaracteitiawas good -for peace acid"quiet and
honesty

FiankSweaton;Richard Allen, John B.
Gallagher; Sergeant Holden, DeadNathanS,
Xavier Belcher, 'George Berger," Christian
Barth and miiny others were called,;.-and
testified to thegood character hitherto borne
by the, prisoner.

MartinBrannanwas sworn,andidentified
one'eof the razors :which had been. produced
bYthe latherlot the prisoner as' his razors
as hiving been, sold-to him by the, witness
about three years ago.

_

Upon 'cross-examination witness 'failed to
name any particulaimarks upon the razor
by which' he identified it, but, he,said' he ,
was certain it was the 'same Which he had
soldto John Berg,er, who was his "uncle or
cousin"

SamUel H. Needles,sworn—Am engaged
atwoolen Mill; the prisoner worked at the
mill in September' and October last, and
was paid altogether, for his labor in that
time, $4.6 67; fromwhat I saw of him there
he was' quiet, inoffensive man.

Cross,-exammed—lie came 'the mill
after he left; several times;' after work; the
lasttime he was there was ;December 2743,
when I told hinkit, WaS impossible to give
hini'ivork;

AnnFerguson, sworn—Live German'-
town, next door to'where Bergsir lived; saw
and conversed with hini the day Miss
Watts waskilled; saw him about 11'o'clock;
he spoke'tts me about the murder; his'man-
ner was as, usual; no agitation and nb ex-
citetnent, his inamierjust as retinal. •

Max Gersenberger, sworn—l am a tailor,
and do business at Seventh and Poplar; the
peisoner has.bought clothing of me; about
two-months since'he ordered an overcoat of
me to be done in a week's time;he 'called
thenand tried it on; and-said he would call
again;lhen came and ordered pants and
vest; he called 'and said he was not pre-
-pared to pay for them; this,' according to
my recollections, • was 'on Friday before
Christmas; he told me not to sell them as he
would call about New Year's, as he ex-
pected' to have a settlement and would then
pay for them.

Cross-examined—He did not call for the
clothing, theywerenot paid for and arestill
in my possession.

Sigmund Albright, sworn—l am a shoe-
maker for over 30 years; am at 107 South
Eighth street, at Conrad's. [Berger's boot
shown to witness.] There is nothing ex-
traordinary, about this boot; it is a well-
made common boot, with an extra sole
tacked on. [A new double soled boot
handed witness.]

Mr. Brooke asked witness if the new
boot, in his opinion, would make any dif-
ferent impression in snow from the old
boot?

The District Attorney objected to the
question as being but an opinion that the
witness was requested to give, and he was
not an expert as to what kind of a track a
bootwould make in the snow.

Mr. Brooke withdrew the qnestion, and
the boots were handed to the jury for in-
spection.

Dr. Levis, recalled—Fibrin exists in all
warm-blooded and even some cold-blooded
snimals; it exists in other substances, such
as chyle, (Sm.; the quantity of fibrin varies
in different individuals, and in the same
individuals at different times of the day; I
cannot state what proportion of fibrin
exist; a proportionate analysis would be

-IZmost impossible; i Canit state the figures
what proportion fibrin bears to the whole
mass ofblood; there is no uniform authority
uponthe subject; I siated that it, flowed
from living vessels, blood contains fibrin
until and after it coagulates; blood flowing
upon a razor and clotting necessarily con-
tains fibrins; I mean from a living body;
the characteristics of the blood upon. the
razor was most markedly that of human
blood; I judge so from the size of the glo-
bules or corpuscles; the sizeof these.dovary
in different animals; the spots upon the
razor were certainly blood; I will not state
certainly that they were human blood.

Cross-examined by the District Attorney
—The blood upon the razor had 'all the
characteristics of human blood.

To Judge Ludlow—r cannotstatewhether
theRiots were of the blood of the animal
man, or of a hog.

The defence here closed.
Dr. Leedom called by the Commonwealth

in rebuttal.
The District Attorney said he proposed to

prove by thiswitness that John Bates, who
testified to having seen a man dressed in
soldier's clothes standing on the steps of
Miss Watts' house the morningof the mur-
der, had met with an accident, had fallen
down a well, and that since that time his
mind bad been affected, and his memory
was not to be relied upon.

Objected to by prisoner's counsel as not
rebuttal. After argument the objection was
overruled.

Dr. Leedom—Have attended Bates; com-
menced attending him 6th of October' five
years ago, and attended him, till 6th ofNo-
vember; I' saw him with an injury on the
brain; wounded on the forehead, and was
unconscious at the time and so continued
for about two weeks; have seen him at long
intervals occasionally since;his recavery left
his' mindin avery feeble state; badmemory;
his memory was not reliable.

--- Benj.' 'Stevenson,' sworn—Have known
Mates 20years; he is'a machinist; works for
-me,.and is allthetime underMy notice; five
or six years ago he had an accident and fell
in awell; visitedhim when he was sick and
insensible; when he got well I tciok him in
my employ again, but after a week or two
had to aischarge him; what he knew for

he 'could notremember; he couldnot
remember-five minutes ata time; he would
then come about- the shop and would -tell
the same story over again two or threetimes
before heleft the shop; in•thelast five or six
-months is,better; lam satisfied hismemory
is weak. • •

Detective Tryon, sworn—Saw Bates the
day of the murder; whenI saw him I was
endeavoring to ascertain the appearance of
the man he saw standing at Miss Watts'
door; he at that time was unable to give me
any description of what the man hadon his
head.'

The commonwealth here closed. . •
Coroner-Taylor recalled by the defence—

Bates was-.examined at the Coroner's in-
quest-the same day of themurder.

The evident; here closed on both sides;
and the,Court djottrned till this morning.

;allforinaand China.
.SAN'Fnanctsco, Feb. I.—The craw of the

clipper ship White Swallow. just arrived
from New, York, have been arrested for'

while off the coast ,of South.
America., ; -' • '

Adirices from- Honolulu to the 6th uli„,"
states that -Much. trouble exists with the-
Coolles„ who are setting all rules and regu
lations at`defiance. , • '

The United States steamer Lancister. ,left',
Hbnolulu onthe 6th for a cruise to Hiolo.,

A new eruptionof the VolCancipfMaikalba,
had;ocettrred. • . -

Advises fron HongSong to the Ist
have been XeCelied. There , were no new
insurgent moVements.; It appears as if, the'
ImperialGovirrmaent hadTextirpated the:
rebellion - fromthe land. The Mandarins
areendeavoring to sonforni to a more en
liOte.4o EPPeYI/41570;413: foreigners being
Ingliteneil,by the itpßeerOgept the;British
Militate- 1.at Peki. .

'
The acts ofpiracy are continued.
From Japan we leain /tat an expedition

of the Ministers of Great 'Britain, Franceant)' the Netherlandi has 'gone to negotiate;
irekitive'to the:opening of the,Port of Hiagol
Yoreignerti• are better treated than ever,
;before. •

TheRegistry Act was passed by tbe'Sell-
ate of California lastev,ming.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 31.—The mining
share marketis decidedly strongli. Savage,
950; Ophir, 355; Imperial, 112,, Chollar
Potosi, 275; = Yellow Jacket, - 390; Crown
Point, 835; Hale and Norcross, 710.

Alleged Outrages on the Freedmen in,
houthern • - •

A letter-from Vicksburg, dated Jan. 16th,
says : ' {

It is for the interest of the country to,
know how the different parts of our recon --

struction policy are working. The ques:.
thins relatmg. to withdrawing'troops from
this State, to 'the efficient protection of the
negro and thoNorthern white man, and the
safety of the United States Tax Colleotor,
are •soon to -be decided; and the decisions
wffi not be wise unless significant facts are
known.

Capt. Matthews, of the 66th' U. S. C. 1.,for"
some time on duty in the Southern- part of
the State, but now in this place, reports that
last month-an Mld negro rran, sent by his
late master ana present employer on an"
errand'some miles from home, was arrested
by •about fifty of the State militia, and
flogged and stamped upon till hie breast-
bonewas- broken, for being away from
home.Heoffered te prove thathe hadbeen
sent on, a proper errand by white people,
bit the militia Lieutenant woula hear
nothing:. '

The same month a United States soldier,
'with a .pass, was beset in- the streets of a
town by armed whitemen, his buttons 'cut
off, and he was ordered to leave town in an
houron pain of death. -

On the samenight, a party of a dozen, or
more white citizens went to a building oc-
cupied as acolored school-hotuse,brokeit '
open, and gave the teacher 'unthli.he next
morning to quit the place. This teacher
was a colored matt, and had permission to
teach front, a Provost Marshal.- This might
prove a convenient way to pay debts to a
northern teacher, or to any stranger not be-1
longing to the chivalry.

About the holidays, a -company of mili-
tia, the particular description of which I
omit, "patrolled the country, and gave the
negroes a general flogging, whether at
home attending to business, or absent. On
the plantation, a women was liter-
ally cut in pieces; in which-himself, '
a militiaman, took an active part." On
another plantation a woman was badly
beaten the same night, the owner of the
plantation, also a militiaman, present and
engaged in the affair. The father of this'
last conservator ofrights is a Justice of the
Peace in that beat. On a third place, still
another woman was flogged by the chival-
rous militia, and has since disappeared,
(murdered?) .

p e 8 r
The following night, the Lieutenant and
his chivalry confiscated two ponies of a
black man, who showed them abill of sale'
for them, telling him that "negroes were
not allowed any property larger than a
chicken."

He further says-: "In some four or five
townships or beats in the counties of
and -- nine-tenths of the entire white
male population have actually perjured
themselves in taking the amnesty oath.
This same country is continually reporting
negro insurrections as being on foot. No
wonderthat such an inmate in their minds
as the recollection of their own nefarious
actions should instigate this subtertuge to
screen themselves by implicating others."

This portion of the State is seldom visited
by United States troops, or persons inte-
rested in reporting outrages committed on,
freedmen. Communication is difficnit;but
ifthe Captain's statement is true, the proper
authoritiesshould look after the matter.

Pennsylvania Legislature.

(GLOBE Or YESTERDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.]

Si.NATE.—The House amendment,„to the
bill, incorporating the Philadelphia and
Southern Mail Steamship Company, allow-
ing anyrailroad company to purchasestock;
was agreed to.

The discussion on Mr. Landon's resolu-
tions relative to negro suffrage, was re-
sumed, after which the Senate adjourned. ,

HOTJSE.—Mr. Quay introduced an act to
incorporate the Susquehanna and Ohiq
Railroad. The corporators named are D.
A: Finney, Marion Kent, J. R. Barrett, J,
HarveyRobinson, IsaacGordon, and others.
The capital stock is fixed at $5,000,000 in
one hundredthousand shares of $5O each,
with power to increase to an amount not
exceeding $10,000,000, and to borrow an
equal amount on seven per cent. bonds
secured by mortgage, each bond being for
$lOO. Thecompany shall have the right to
build and equip a single or double track
railroad from a point on the line of theState
of OhiP in Mercer county to the town of
Lewisburg, in Union county, by way of
Franklin, Clarion, Brookville, Reynolds-
ville, Clearfield, Bellefonte, and AaronS-
burg (all of which shall be points on the
line), with the right to connect withany
road toNorthumberland county, or at either
end or intermediate point. The grading
shall be commenced at Franklin, or at the
-western end, and proceed eastwardly in one
continuous line until completed.

Section sth declares "thatTor the purpose
of fully protecting the mining, manufactur-
ing and all other interests cif the citizens of
Pennsylvania, it is hereby specially pro-
vided that all traffic, carried upon said line,
or any part thereof, It:e;teeeding 100 miles,
shall ne carried at theminimum rates per
ton per mile, or per passenger per mile, that
the same classes of freight or passengers
may at any time be carried fora greater dis-
tances, either an the line hereby authorized
or in connectittn with any other road or
roads, or any other means of transportation,
east or west' of its terminus; or between
thosepoint's; and any violation of this prow
vision shall worka forfeiture of the charter
by. the Legiilature, and ,the State may
thereupon take :possession of the road for
public' use."

An, act providing for the perpetuation of
'the evidence of lost deeds,was passed.

Anact-repealing what is known as the
Tioga-Lendlord Act of 1865, (by which col-
liery, furnace and other proprietors could,
on'fesil days' notice, eject tenants from their

-houses who refused, to work in their ownAestablishments,) was considered.
The 'House adjourned before any actiPn

takenon the bill. •
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. General Howard on theFreedmen.
ThisTort. Feb. I.—General 0. O. Howird

lectured in Alueic Hall to-night, under the
ausplees of theYoung Men's phristian ' As-
sociation. -

Governor Bullock presided, and hallo=
duced the General in an . eloquent addreis.
The General- was:'received ' with. great en-
thusiasm, and said we had a difficult prob.;
Ipm to 'solve. We' had' the examples.!of.
England and France before us, but our sit-
uation differed-from theira, jnasmuch aswe
,had givena newbirth to freedom under the
',work. auspices.. The South was coriquered,
;but they let slaVery go piece by piece, and,
as a generalrule, Would not give it'npuntil
lOrced to do s 9 liberty.
keep The queetion irir their minds was hewrto

p the';,riegroeadoyn and prevent diem-
frthn, assuming their • rights. , The opinions

~prejudiced minds were then revieivhd.
Therewasn thiniti'ng elaes,intheSouth who'
believedthe freedmen. should be;edricated,
and ,another, class of higher culture, not, a
Isrge;one;hoWeyer, who had changefa their
views, and'now. advocatedfree labor,

Time'and, patience ,Were, reqUired to:im-prove the negro and correct false itnpres-
[ talons. ;Slavery was nominally dead,-andiiveshould so regulate'ouipublio affairs that pie

inalienable rights of life, libertyand the pur-•
suit'ofhappiness might be secured to allj

The condition of the Sontlu at the time of

DaYoia..._...

SHE DiaLIt*A"MEN:G.' BULLETIN : PHIL
1.1)-the lOrMittiOn of the FreeklMen's Buraatt
rini ; s`thertoxisidered, and the;state of bads
I-into-WI/fah the people and tbeir liffairs`were
!,thrown F.

If weeitinld hold a steadytliaanUiandhave
,the necessary help, there wouldbe 110 more
need of aGovernment agency at the South
infive years than there is nowu&sd of one
in Ohio. The demandfor capital and labor

;,in the South was increasing,and.everything_
was springing into new life.•-• The majority
of negro.es were at work, and one year
would present a more favorable aspect, 'and
five.years would place us upon the road to
material -prosperity.

-
-

In the South,,there: 3were 70,000 colored'
children attending -schools' besides Many
not reported. In addressing the colored
people he had always commenced by telling
them that they were free and their joy was.
indescribable.

- It was the purpose of our. President and
Congress, and the Suprerne 'Court,' to do
right, and herecognized a Divine Power in
our past movements that was still guiding
us. He closed with a strong argument in
favor of giving the negroes allthe rights of
freemen, and urged all to dotheliduty, and
also made statements to show that he had
not exaggerated the wants of the freedmen
in his report' to the Goiernment.

The National Debt.
WASHINGTON, Feb. I.—The following is a

statement of the public debt of the States on
the lst ofFebruary, 1866%

11.1"8E.07.U.1iG COIN INTEREST.
6 percent. bona, Dee. 1, 4867, to July 1,

1568 $18,522,091 SO
5 percent. bonds. Jan. 1, 1874 01,000 000 00
5per cent. bonds, Jan. 1, 1871 - 7,0= 000 00
5per cent. bonds, Dec. 31, 1880, to June-

30, 188E-'........ ... ..-.....:..- ' - - • 28,534,825,00
6per cent ponds, 5-20 bonds, May 1, WV,

or May 1.1680 514,180,500 00
6 percent. b0nd5,5.20 bonds, -Nov. 1, 11169,

or Nov. 1. 1884. 100,000,000 00
6 tier cent. bonds, 5720bonds, Nov. 1, 1876,

or Nov-. .
. 0090,300'00

5 per cent. 'bonds, - 1.071. 1 tonds, Nov. -1, ,
1879, or March 1, 1004.--, ...__ .. _ .... .

--.- 172.769,1110'00
6 per cent. Oregon war bends, July 1,1881. 1,016,006 00

C167,140,741 60
BEFIT BRAIITN6 CERRENCY INTICEN*T.

Six per cent. bonds Union P.B. 8.. Nov. -
1. 1835...._..- ...

-
_.. . 8692,000 00

Six per cent. isond-a, C. P. B.
N. Co., Jan 16, 1895 2,362,000 00

4, 5 and 6 per cent.lempora-
ry loan, 10days' notice af-
ter 30 days.... . 06

Certificates ollitifel;ieil- riess,
one year from date 130,67,000 00

1and 2 year 5 per cent.notes
one and two years from
date 8,536,900 00

3-year compound interest
notes, 3 years from date.....180,012,141 00

5-year 7-30 Treasury, notes,
three years from date 630,000.000 08

215,11181 06
ILATEZED DEBT NOT PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT.

Texas indemnity bond eoes.ooo 00
9 year 7. 80 Treasury notes__ 233 2543 00
80nd5.61.269 68
Treasury notes: -

118.t64 64
Temporary loan, c0in..._..._ 1,200 00

ei,o*mo
DEBT BELB1?.:4: NO INTSCREBT. f

V. S. notes t-4=.00=3 I o
Fractional currency......

_...... 25593.244 52
Gold certificates of deposit... 8,391 080 00

$4.58,593,54: 52

Total debt_
Amount in freatury.

Incoin.- $51,443,161 89
In currency 56,059,189 =

1107.493,1448 97

.....t.',1t14.99L600

Amountof debt, Ims cash in Treasnry—V,7l6,F4S,l32 bs

The foregoing is acorrect statement of the
public debt, as it appears from the books
and Treasurer's return in the Department
on the Ist of February, Is6d

[Signed,] HUGH McCut.Locs,
Secretary of the Treasury.

National Bank Cirenlatlorug.
The following is the apportionment of National

Bank emulation In the various States and Territories,
made tinder section 21 of the amendment to the ear-
rency act. apptored March 3. 1664:

.opar/over ..-Ipportn'uff
Mates and by Comp! of • by Santlry
Teritortes, Our. needing Treat.arect a Apple

to rep. pop. tocap. ct• res.
t3,060.000 12,415,0Xl 13.415.000

I.r.Str.ooo 1.755.0[10 3,312.0t0
1,304,0(0 1385.0)0 2..910,500
5,860,000 lb.915,0.10 21.731,t(0

834.090 3.980,000 4.111,000.

2,197,a0 5,0Z,000 7221,30 U
34,035.t03 53,471.50

".^.Zew Jersey 3.2114000 3.451,000 6,e.m.000
Fennolc13.SSi,5llO 12„,r.45Oro 26,0'7.500

3,282030 .3.&55,0m 7,137 000
.--

535.500 655,000 1,0941.501
DiStrict 35300 300.000 653.1110
Virginia
wes, virginia 7,V.4,500 .5,555,000 13,519,600

... ..
...... 11,173,563 6.430.600 190=400

6.450.000 3,165.000 6,615,000
8,176,000 .3.640,000 11,813.000
3.545' „SOO 1,633,000 5.5X1,500
3,1116,500 2.306400 6,211,&10. .
3=,500 1,](5.000 .4.500

240.000 1,(150,(0)
135,000 646,500

5,446 CO3 3,765,1:0J
4.980.000 10,500.003

5,111,000 3.463,030 s,7eo;,9Jx.. .

3,331, , 00 7001,000 10.581,000
186,500 45,030 /81.540
163.500 30.000 1&3.560

3,7,0,0 0 1.4\5,16) 5,265060
4,95(.500 4,670.00 J 9 420,510
4,741 560 2.605000 7.516 SOO
3,381,000 4,185 000 7.566010
2. 079,009 045,000 2.724 MO
4,003,(00 2.830000 7.42.5,600

195,000 45 000 727.000
52,500 30,000 32 500

230,5 0 120,400 3:0,500
1,098,000 1,305,000 3,901.000

33,000 15.000 49,000
396,000 90,000 406,000

2,986,000 975,000 3,961,000
10,_.r, - 285.000 955•000

__ .

4149,993,500 1149,970,000 tn 9,968,560

Personal.
The N. 0. Picayune has had the pleasure

of a callfrom Capt. J. G. Ryan, who, having
beenmistaken for John H. Surratt, was so
long known and kept as the "The Myste-
rious Prisoner." He visits New Orleans as
the agent of the Mississippi Standard, the
new paper at Jackson, -Mice

Captain Edward Stewart, a well-known
New Jersey hotel keeper, died at Newark,
recently.

Mrs. Jane Hays, probably one of the old-
estresidents of Louisville, died Monday
morning, in the eighty. fourth year of her
age. She was the grandmother of William
S. Hays, Esq., of the Democrat.

James S. Todd, Ebensburg, Pa., formerly
editor of the Democrat and Sentinel, died in
that place on the sth inst.

Ma).-Gen. Thomas arrived at Washington
a day or two since, for the purposeof taking
part in the consultation of the military
chiefs. The news he brings with him from
Tennessee agrees in all important particu-
lars with thestatements made by Governor
Brownlow in his letter to Speaker Colfax.

Ghn. John D. Stevenson, Commander of
the District ofAtlanta, with the whole of his
command; have been mustered out of the
service. They will : leavefor their homes
shortly.

A TWO 'HUNDRED ND. FIFTY 'THOUSAND
POUNDEB.—The gre • t hammerfor theNavy
Yard has at last reached its destination,
been set up'and found to be in good work-
ing condition.: An idea of its immensity.as
a, pounding medium may be derived from
the appended desciiptietp There are four
pieces of hammer sides, weighing /01,624p ounds;onecylinderof224500pounds; on 6
cylinderbottom, of 7,450 pounds; one. 11ot-
tornpiece;of anvil block, of 31,500;'top en-
tablature, of do. 'do., of 26,900 pounds:' bit
'for anvil, block, of 5,650 pounds; do. for
cylinder of4,500 pounds; six cast iron braces,
allweighing 4,590 pounds; fourteen d6. do.
Washers or 6;674 pounds; two base plates
of 21,000 pounds; .holding down . bolts• and
pieces ,of bolts weighing 7,949 pounds:
wrought, iron brace bolts, ladders, railing
and boxeri of, bolts, whose combinedweight
ie 8;994 Tounds, making a grand 'total of
2'46,850pounds,, or,about nu tons, which
has been used in the construction of this

is said to be 'the largest of
thekind in use in the 'United States. Its

'cost was about 6 ,35,000.7—80tt0m Erei•atd,
„

Jan. 27. L •

PEPERIAI,, FRENCH Pft.lniya-.50 cases i n
.4. canisters tujilts_lLCZ thap9xted . and for sale
by 304B. -B • BINA' mCd lee -Booth Delaware
11,7011:10

CIANARY,SEED:—Twesty-ave barrels Prime Oa,
- In store an& Or ,sale by.W9. 11104AN &

~...r4b..122 Walnut gtrec ,t. •

etO&PEE, AND YELLOW METAL eiHEATHIIHG
Brazier's Copper, Nails, Bolts and Ingo Copper.t

constantly onhand and for sale by HENRY WMEOR
Ce.,84 With Wharves.

REMOVAL.

The endersigned. WHOLESALE GROCE:RS AND
TEA DEALERS,have removed foam their old stand,

130 North THIRD Street, to

116 South Front Street.

Below Chestnut, westaide,

Where they hope to see their former patrons,

BEIFF, HOWELL & HARVEY,
January 3th, 3366. laS4ml

DAMAGED COTTON
From the Recent Fire,

248 and 249 South Street, New York,
Parties are Invited to make sealed proposals Itor the

purchase.
Manufacturers will find it for their interest to give

this matter their attention.
For further informanon, address

M. F. HODGES, Chairman,
Office ofExcelsior Ins. Co

130Broadway. New York.
Ja3o-q*

t.PENCER'S
PATENT

TIN SIFTER

:94:f:WVO:
For Sifting Flour, Meal.

13..cllwheat. Sauce and all
other articles requiring a.
solve.

State and County

RIGHTS FOR.SALE

It le one ofthe most peal inventions for dothestit
useever offered to the public. The flour is sifted in
one-quarter the time (and much better than by any
other proms)by putting the flour In, the top of the
Sifter, then, by turning the crank,the !Hour passes
through the sieve with- great rapidity. Clean, very
fthe .and , This Sifter ,has no India, rubber
rollers to grind up the dirt, such as bugs, worms. dies,
&c.. but sifts all articles and leaves the dirt remaining

in the sieve; the Sifteris made of tin, is veryneat and
Racy to keep clean. It is the only. Sifter now ,inuse
that gives SATISFACTION. Every Sifter is warrant
ed. Be sure and ask for Spencer's Patent TinSifter.

garWholesale trade supplied,on reasonable terms.
Samples sent to anyaddress on receipt of 41.09.., • ,

Factory, 846 North SECOND Street.
Aselgami IL E. SPENCER.

TNDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING STEAM
JLPACKING,,ILOSE. &c.
Engineers and dealers will find a Fri ASSORT.
MENT OF GOODYEAR'S PATENT. VU ICANIZSD
RIBBER BELRJDNG, PACKING, spa .21 tb

•Manrifactittera saadquarters.
• GOODYEARBOB'.

• •nts •

Cileatll south
N. 11.—V7e Swigs NElN'and CHEAP ARTICLE nt

' GARDEN. 'andL PAVEMENT HOSE, ye. cbitap,to
%gal obtain attention of,the publicis called.
%TRWR.N.18.1b15.-500b oresBunch andLalerRaisin
11 800. boxes. N,alifncla Rats Ina. 1( mats Seedless
Raisins for saleby JOB. Et: BUBBLER Ac CO:, Rs sone

. _

B°",Eit .BOSTON BISCIII.T.--Boad's Boston •Butter
and .ISillkBiscuit; landlng f*om steamer Norman,,

and for sale by JOS. B. BUSSFVII 6i CO., ,Agents for
Bond,loB S'onth Delawareavenue. ,

''

,

ORANGES :AND. VESl.ollB.—Sicily . OraAge:a .and
Lemons, in ' prime order; for sate JOS. B.

1.• SIISSLER .00.; 108 SouthDelaware avenue. . .

QOROHIIM.—Chinese Sugar Cane Syrup, handsome
10 article, for sale by SOS. B. BUSZLEIt dr, , 108

koutti Delaware avenue.

ADAPHIA, FRIDAY,. f.Eflitt
• NIMELINO*GOOIISS'

PATENT SHOULDER STABS `SHIS7
MANUFACTORY.

Ovum:ller these 'eelitrbtf igi tt,..stwplied prolePtb.

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing Goods, "

• Of latestylea in full variety.

-WINCHESTER& CIO.
-

- 706 CHESTNUT.Jearn,wf,t-ti , _ •

J.W.SCOTT AuCCP.,-

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,
AND DEALERS IN

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

,No, 814 Chestnut Street.
Four doors below the "Continental,"

PHILADELPHIA. Jailni.w,f-tf

al 0 :A De ‘0 :-0B) ary.‘ Do $4l

MARVIN'S PATENT •

ALUM AND DRY PLASTER
FIRE AND BURGLAR

SAFES.
721 CHESTNUT STEW:RP.

Nearly Twenty-five years experience in the manu-
facture and sale ofBares In New York City,enables us
to present to the publican article unrivaled In the mar-
ket,Our Safes are
ryefron dampness, aruiclo not corrode the iron.
Thoroughly fire-proof, and do not lose thittot eraltty.Famished with thebest Powder-Proof

DWFT,LING HOUSE S.& of ornamental styles
for Silver Plate, Jewelry, dtc.

Send descriptive Circular.

MARVIN & CO.,
721 CHESTNUT STREET,

(MasonicHall.) Philadelphia, and
Jal9-Iml 255 BROADWAY, N. Y.

FANCY GOODS. •V,

PAPIER MACHE GOODS,

PAPIER MACHE GOODS.
TARTAR GOODS,

SCOTCH PLAID GOODS.
fine alEortment oJ Papier Macho Work Tables,

Writing Desks, Inkstands and Scotcn Plaid Goods,
Just received per the steamer "St. George," too late fbr
Christmas sales, suitable for Bridal Gifts, &a., will be
sold low.

ISAAC TOWNSEND,
House Fart:&lalngStore of the late JOB3I A. MUR-
PHY,

922 CIIESTETT STREET,
jafikfl • Below Tenth street

THE FINE ARTS

A. S. ROBINSON,
910 CHESTNUT STREET;

LOOKING GLASSES.
PAINTINGS,

Engravings and Photographs.
Plain and Ornamental GiltFrames.
(rued Walnut and Ebony Frames,

ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER

REMOVAL.

2, 1866.
16141T01135.'

,',ARICHARDIPERISTAisTS
,•.. ,--,',..;. _•••: .-...":: . .(.:, i - ..,-.

‘• •a`le, Wine and uquer....vainito,- .-.,
_..-..,_..,..,...:_,. -,.,...- „.., ~- .._.

489 CheAgpxiAt Street,
,
PinEAM)M2ECIA.

Established for the Sale of Unadulter-
ated Liquors Only.

-Special Not"Ce to Families!
Richard Penistan's

•

Celebrated, Ale, Porter and- Brown
Stout,

Now so mushrecomiraiiAd alftsthe Medical Faculty
for

- •

$3.- 25 PER DOZEN,.
• ..• (TheseHoaxes no49Qne Pint.)

The above beingor thevery beat quality,it must be-
admitted thepriceis exceeding.lyLOW..
It is celiyered to, all porta or the city without extra

charge.
Brandies WinesvGias, Whiskiet act &a. 9. .1 •

Warranted pare, at the. lowest possible rates, by the
Bottle; Gallon, or Cask. • . -

CHAMPAGNES of the best brands offered lower
than by any other house.': -

OnDraught and in Bottles,
PURE GRAPE JUICE.

ThisLs= excellent article' for Invalids. It to a sore
curefor Dyspepsia.

OLIVE OIL,
RAVAIA CEIABE3. -

BAY BIM,
PICKLES, SAUCES,

SABDERBS, do•
London and Dublin porter and Brown Btord—Bngltak
and Scotch Ales. detata

IiETEILDRY GOODS

liAiitaF, LINEN SALE.
AT MILLIKEN'S,

S2S A.reh Street.
Just.-opene.d, direct from Europe, the following

BARGAiIiS IN TABLE LINENS:
'Heavy'rable I.anexi, unbleached, at-756, per yard.
Extra heavy Power•loom do., yarn bleached, Si per yd.
Extra citullitles and widths do. do., $1 12,1;@1 25.
New stylesbleached Damasks,' from $125 up to
Extra qualities and widths, for large extension table&
Real, Barnsley Double Damsalm, very scarce,- •
Heavy Feat& Damasks, in g,eat variety. .
Fine Irish:Damasks, In great variety. ,

TABIE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.
Every size, from yards up to 7 yards, long,
Borne 'beautiful'Table Cloths, Just opened. -
Napkinsa- d Doylies in great variety, from the lowest.

up to thefinest productions of the Damask loom.

TOWELS, NEW STYLES.
Bath Towels, from 25c. no. -
Red Border Chamber T..wels.from 250.8 UR.
Heavy Rock Towels, wide red ends, at 7Ae.
Bloom Damask Towels, handsome, 68c.
Nina Damask Towels, -87,%, $l, 4123. -
Turkish Towels. severat 612.134.

RED, WHITEAND BINE.
A very handsome Huck Towel. with the National'

colors Introduced stripes In theborder. not to be
found in any other store In the city. 87%n, $l, and $1 ZS.

LINEN SKIRT BOSOMS. '

the best, _Linens only are usediand as no impede '
stitching ispassede-i,into our stock , our consumers may
rely on gettingthe best Shirt Bosoms possible for.th
prices. Also, 'flatheads andeolLats.

"moor HANDKEB.CHIEFEL
Ladies', dents' and Children'sLinen Hdltfs.,in every
style, at Importer's prices.

•

NIIIISKELY AND BIRD-EYE DIAPEB,B
Ahill assortment of all thewidths in Nursery Dia-

pers. These Diaperswill be found heavier and better
than usual for the prices.

Bird-eyestall I:mantles: Liam Cambrics and Law
A beautiful soft Linen Cambric for Infants' Undise-
clothing. from 6244c. up.

MOOLATAULK:EN'S
LINEN STORE,

No. 828 Arch street.

CONSTANTINE KAISER,

No. 143 SouthFront Street,
• Importer andDealer in

RHENISH AND SPARKLING

ocmn,ws,can
CI_JALMOTS. &c.

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE,

IT. DU TON,
181 4301M1 MONT MOLE AUST.

TlMiEl3.—Theattentionof the trade 13 collated to
Vl' the ibllowing very choice Wined, dtr.„ for sale by
JOSEPH F. BA TON. No. Ibl South FrOnt Winces,
above Wahant

HADRIMAS—OId laland. 8 years old.
SIERRRIES--Ocrapbellsingle double end

triple Grape. E. emcee Sons,Co.,udolph, Topaz, Bleg,
Sw.niatt. Crownand F.Valletta

PORTS—Vallette. Vlnho Velho Seal, Hanlon and
Bebello Valente Co, Vintage!' IS3B Me.

CLARETS--Cruse Freres and St.Estepheatua
can Imam.VERIIIOt TH—G. Jourdan, Haw& Co.

31E80AT—de Frontizostri.
CHAMPAGNES— Ernest Irv:my, "Golden Star,'

de Venoge„ Her MaJeary and Royal Cabinetand.Otheraivoritebrands.
Vibe. WITIBEY.--Cholco lots of aid 'ffiEY%
L. and Bourbon Nybkvy. Mr sale by B. P. MID LE
TON. 6 North MONT Street. 1713

WATCHES AM) jEWELBY.

BIGGS & BROTIERI4o eit_ -
CHRONOMETER, CLOCK.

AND

WATCHMAKERS.
No. Us Beath FRONT street,

Have constantly on band a complete assortment
CLOCKS, &c., for Railroads, Banks and Counting
Houses, which they offer at reasonable rates.
S.R. B. Particular attention paid to the repairing o
fine Watches and Clocks.

EMTRE & LAN -DELL, 'FOURTH AND ARCH,have-
Just replenished their assortment of

MAPLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
And are nos' rutty prepared to auppjy flunfiles with-

GLOD /ITSLINS. BY THE PIECE,
GOOD SHIRTING lINE,NS.
GOOD TABLE LINENS.
GOOD RED TICKINGS.
GOOD Wlum FLANNELS.
GOOD FINE BLANKETS.
GOOD DAMASK NAPIEMS.
BUFF MARSEIL'ImS QUILTS.
PINK MARSEILLES QUILTS.
FINEST AND LARGEST W.eu:r.o DO'

IRISH BIRD.EYE AND SCOTSH TOWELIEMS.
FEW

PRINGLO STYLECHITOFBRILLNTZlANTS,
PERCAMARSEILLLES,dmES, &C..

SES, .

LADOZTv
ILITOND DEALER & JEWELER,

WATCEISS, JEWELRY A SILVER WARE.
WATCHES and JEWELRYREPAIRED.

---.E.L°2 Chestnut St.. Phila.

WATCHES

CORAL GOODS.
A huge Invoice of

LADIES' AND GENTS' WATCHES
of the best makers—and

Fine Coral Sets,
To which the attention of those about purchssing Is in•
uited, just received, by

LEWIS LAD 0MUS,
Diamond Dealer and Jeweler,

ROZ CirteTNITT Street

4 STATIONERY.
i

LICILLI4 lILLATFACITIIING CO.

H. L. LIPMAN, Agt.
MANUFACTURING AND IMPORTING

STATIONER,
tt &1 South Fourth Street, 2d Story, 4.4
C OTRIES •r W1101.12.2 k 24
.4 LIP AS'S IMPROTED EYELET MACHINE. ri
C- .Llpeessis Tri-Patent Epelet Xletchlne. U

4 LIPMAN'S PAT. PENCIL & ERASER, ri
1... LIPMAWS.ERASINO PENCILS, 4
4

;a
A AJ CKSON'S LEAD PENCILPENCILS, I4
PI SEARS' SYERPOIST LEADS, 01

P.: DEARS' PROPELLING LEADS. g
LIPMAN'S ANTl-

man
RULER. a

t.... .Lipman Manufacturing Co.'s !S.
, SEPEICIOR LEAD PENCLLS.

ROBB/NS EYELET MACHINES.

STATIONERY IMPORTED TO ORDER.
IrtaAN Twanravamis eo.

IMSIIRANCEVTA-TEMEi*IrS.
FIRE A.bSOCIAT.LON OF PIILLA.DELpHIA, OF-

FICE No. 34North Eirratitreet.
Incorporated MarCh 27,4620.

Insurefrom Loss by Firela the City of.Philadelphia,.
Buildings,Furniture, and Merchandise generally.

Statement of Assets, JAnnary 1, 1866; published in
conformity with the Act of Assembly of April sth,

Bonds and Morgans on property in the
City of Philadelphia. $636,486'17'

Ground Rent5......-. 20,848 31
,Real _Estate (office No.34 NorthFifthstreet) 14,396 18
U.Er. Government 5-20 Bonds 45,000 00

do. Treasury Notes 60 00
City Warrants • 646 00
Cash onhand__ 27,422 49

5M1419 10
TRUSTEES..

GEORGE W. TRY ON. President.
WI!. H.HAMILTON, JOSEPH LYNSAI,I41'OHN,SOUDER, LEmVI.viLP.EO6itA pAt'S, Eu. ;„

cHARLitS P. BOWER,
JrSStr. LIGHTFOOT:..

k.ROBERT SHOEMAKER.
WM., T. 'BUT.LER,

becretary.

PETER A. SF. I,S •

JOHN FR ILI3EsZ, •
•HN 'OARBOW, -

GEOIIOE J. XOGNO,

ia2t,f,m,w,ct
•_ - _

A AIKRICA: ETE.4.31 „ WOOD
11 Co ~..T.cOI.I..PANY. ,

Hickery;Onirand Pine Stove Wend, ' " •deuvered already sawed and split
;Kindling Wood by theba; buucde or cord. ,SaWiDg and Splitting.

doneby steam with our -vareoy maannery, and bun-
-; • • died in onrpatent pressei. •

Twentyper cent. saved. •Lehigh and'SchuylkiliCoat
Fec:tory—S.OUTH -street above Tgenty-sewnd:
Whervea--LOMBARICi street. Scr. uylkill. fel-Ot4. _

F.tEAT/Wee ir.itair.-4.,oWk.ll.l..PA'rsta Ewa.
lc SheathingFelt fox Ships: also, ../.ohneon'iFitter ,

Woradire Felt rerSteardPir,ss And toatlerell [EA RUM'
and tbrsale by WILIZaar S. QUART: ISaiall Bcu

122 Moioz S MaloGrf3sa:v jyiro da
ALLETT,& CO, 128 Walnut street,

1024 CThIESTN UT STREET.

E. M. NEEDLES.
APPROVED STYLES OF

Lace and Limn Collars,
SETS,

UNDERSLEEVES, &c.
Embroideries and White Goods,

Handkerchiefs, Veils,
Neck-lies, &c.

J,fINLISSII-10 -T7ZO

THE OLD ESTABLISHED CHEAP CLOTH_
STORE.—JAV & T."Rir invite the attention of

their friends and others to their large stock of season
able goods, which they are selling at greatly reduced
prices.

SuperiorBlack French Cloths.
Superior Colored French Cloths.
overcoat. Cloths, all qualities.
Black French Doeskins.

- Black French Cassimeres.
Mixedand Plain Osasimeres.
Fancy Otssimeres, ofevery description.
Scotch and Shepherd's Plaid Cassimeres.
Cords, Beaverteens and Satinetta.
Plain and !eat Figured Silk Vestings.
Black Satinsand Fancy Vestings.

With a large assortment of Tailors' Trimmings,
Bops'wear, &c.. fbr sale, wholesale orretail, 11.5 mhA.M1123 &

No. 11 Worth Second st., Sign ofthe Goldenram

50-(715.,T1 BLACK
i ALPACAS.piosr 1

00 W meBlack Wool Delaines.
$1 50 for finest $ 2 wide Black Cashmere%

1 it for new Spring Shades Wide Wool Helaine%
ew White Piques,-Brilliantes, Cambrics, Plaids, &CA-

Heavy Nursery Diapers, some extra wide goods,
Fine Towels ; 40-cent Towels—a bargain,
$3 andr 5 Napkins are much tinder value.
Richardson's Heavy t. tattling and fine Fronting

Linens.
Table Damasks ander rket mice.

COOPER dt. °GNASH,
S. E. corner Ninth and Marketstreets,

EDWIN HALL it CO., 26 SouthSecond street, would:
invite the attention ofthe Ladles to their stock of

SILES, and recommend them purchasing now, as we
have no doubt oftheir having to paya much advanced,
price for them next month and the coming spring.

Colored MoireAntiques,
Black MoireAntiques,

Colored Corded Silks,
ColoredPoult deSoles,

Black CordedSilks,
Black Gros°mines,

Black Taffetas,

Brk GrosdeShines,N.B.—A tine stock ofEven tag Silks on hand.
fILOSING OUT CASSIIMRES AND CLOTHS.
I._/ Dark Striped Doeskin, '4l. 75.

Grey and Brown Mixed Doeskin, .1 75.
Black and White Cassimere.
Plaid Cassimeres, for Bays, $1 )5.
Plaid Cassimeres, at and ttl 87%.
Olive Brown Cloths, for Friends,
OliveGreen Cloths, for Friends.
Citron Beavers, for Overcoats.
64 Heavy Melton Clothsat $ 50.

These goods axe low. Examine for yourselves, at
- • T. H. STOKES•s, 7.02. Arch street.

E'-4 Tl'Mj=ilioUr-g:Et GLACE,
ingDwith a Silk'

4-4 White Alpacas. ~
White Irish Poplins, .

.White Wool Poplins,
•

• Pearl Color IrishPoplins,
White Opera Cloths

White Cloths, with Spots,
ScarletCloths.

EDWIN HALL & CO., 26 South Second. et.

LEGAL NMUUES.
ESTATE OF WILLIA.bi. RteliAltlroON, deceased-.

—Lt-tters testamentary upon the said 'Estate hav-
ing been granted to the subscribers, all persons In-
debtedto said estateare, requested to make paYment,
and those having claims against the same to present-

,

them without delay to
GEORGE J. RICHARDSON;

No. two Pine street.
, . • .30-111%1B. OEM

No. HAD Spruce stzeet.
THOMAS WEBSTER,: .! •

NO. 1434 rine Sliest.THOMAS SPARKS. . , • .

IU-C33l.:AoltD2solls:Moul2lETOAraijoirurtuthe'sstzmetreet.t.
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION having been;

granted to the subscriber upon the Estates of WIL-',
LIA hi HARRIS, deceased, an persona Indebted to the
same will make payment. and those having clatmg
present them to MARY HARRIS, Admintstratrlaw
No. li9 THOMPSON Street. • -• Jar2-f,6t

LlsTh Tk:RS TESTAMENTARY havingben granted'
to the subscriber anon the Estate cif GEORGE:

GILBEI3.T, deceased, all Persons Indebted to thegamer
will make payment, and those baying claims present.
them to -UEORGE L. AisirarFAD, Executor. S3&
Walnut street . . • • Jal.2,t6t

_

ir EWERS OF ADMINISTRATION having been
L granted to the 'enh.criber. upon the Estate or,
SABAHSITED, deceased, all persons indebted to the.,
same will make-paymentand those havingclaims •
present theme to ADAM SITED,Admirdstrater,lBlo
Pinestreet.. , • .laL2-f6t
LETTERS TESTAMENTARY,havIngbeen granted

to the subscriber upon the Estate of MATTHIAS
SEDDINGER, Deceased, all persons indebted to ;the.
same Will make payment.And. these -having.Malm;
presenttbem to JANE LOUISA. SEDDINGET.,IIxecti.
trla,No. 235 NorthThirteenth street;:rir IterAttorneY..
WM. H. HANNA, Na.204 South Filth street., jal2-I",6t]

CMVPETINGS.

Alarge assortment of

ittOMESTIO ipApPF..TINGE3
,

constantly on hantatandforsale the loWtet

GEORGE W. ZELL, ."'

iclo.l2BNorth.TElßD Street.-


